FarmView:

Satellite Module

FarmView
The new Satellite module will be a new release inside
FarmView software. Amongst several possibilities to
work with the data, growers can combine satellite
imagery with iMETOS stations and modules for a full
integration of data visualization.

Features
BIOMASS VIEWER GRAPH: Monitor Biomass development via Leaf Area Index
quantification at any given space, time and crop type. Mean, maximum and
minimum LAI values throughout the cultivation period can provide relevant
information for long-term yield potential.

Imagery from Sentinel-2 satellite with 10 m resolution, uploaded every 5 days, for
FULL MONITORING OF VEGETATION DYNAMIC.

Data Options
MONITOR GROWTH STAGES OF MULTIPLE CROPZONES: biomass accumulation
over time allows users to identify crop-growth stages such as Vegetative phases
(planting to flowering), maturity, and harvesting timing. Get the best out of your
crop at the right time.

Crop of soybeans monitored with Satellite Module, throughout the cultivation period. Possibilities to
control growing degree days (GDD) via Biomass Viewer graph allow growers to strategically prepare crop
management from planting to harvesting. Aerial images - from right to left - show crop development
from: planting (right-pink images with low LAI), to maturity with highest LAI accumulation (middle-darkgreen images), and finally harvesting on the left side.

IDENTIFY REGIONAL VARIANCES IN GROWTH STATUS: within one cropzone,
growers can identify areas below or above average of biomass development via
data zonation; resulting in instant actions and local management.
• Optimize biomass development based on field variabilities to uniformly reach
maximum LAI and, consequently, enhance yield potential.
• Action on problematic areas first.
• Allocate more devices to tackle weakest biomass spots, such as weather
stations, iSCOUT sensors, Disease model, soil improvement with Mobilab, and
many other options.

ASSOCIATION WITH WEATHER-RELATED CONDITIONS: aerial imagery also
shows land topography patterns such as slopes and terraced fields. Topography
patterns will influence weather patterns inside the CropZone, affecting soil
moisture and land heterogeneity on its turn.
• Install weather stations on relevant spots.
• Correlate satellite data with weather forecast and Disease model.
• Group historical satellite and weather data to project yield potential and
optimize field management.
• Understand eroded areas and water runoff effects on yield by observing crop
characteristics.
Satellite images captured from a maize crop, with terraced fields.
POSSIBILITY TO IDENTIFY CROP CHARACTERISTICS:

(1) Terraced structure can be seen on the line division among the crop.
(2) Spots with biomass development below growth average. For example, the Southeast border of the
CropZone in a light-pink color indicates lower biomass accumulation, when compared to the rest of the
crop (dark-green areas). Identify field heterogeneity, and act regionally to increase and uniform
yield potential all over the CropZone, such as: soil nutrition improvement, prevent from disease
infections with iScout sensors on the right spots, install weather stations with Soil Moisture module,
water balance and irrigation control with irrimet.

DATA CORRELATION WITH GROWING DEGREE DAYS (GDD): Growing degree
days (GDD) is a weather-based indicator for assessing crop growth and
development. In addition, it helps to calculate pest risks during the growing
season. FieldClimate software provides GDD graphs, based on lower and upper
air-temperature thresholds (under Accumulator Tool section).
• Utilize crop-coefficient-temperature thresholds to calculate adequate GDD
per crop type.
• Overlap GDD data with Satellite Biomass Viewer for an overview of crop
development, which directly reflects on yield potential.
• Unify vegetative phases with temperature conditions to determine the ideal
dates for planting, while predicting dates of flowering and maturity.

GDD calculation on FieldClimate under common temperature thresholds for soybeans (10.6 - 36.7 °C
for lower and upper set points respectively).

Interested? For more information
about the new Satellite Module
contact caroline.arab@metos.at.
We offer you different packages
and prices for integration with
FarmView license.

